
 
 
Overview 

This guide outlines the expectations for distance learning for students attending Kiamichi 
Tech.  Distance learning provides students the opportunity to continue their learning when 
circumstances prevent them from physically attending their program.  Distance learning 
provides instructional continuity for students and provides a venue for Kiamichi Tech 
program instructors to effectively teach and communicate with their students. Kiamichi 
Tech’s purpose for providing distance learning opportunities is to assist students in attaining 
their CTE goals.     

Expectations for Students with a Device and Connectivity 

A. Students are responsible for providing their campus registrar, where they are 
attending, the following information. 

1. Current student email address and cell phone number. 
2. Current parent/guardian email address and cell phone number. 
3. If any changes occur to email or cell phone number, please contact 

campus registrar immediately with update. 
B. Student attendance and participation. 

1. Students must check in to class each day at the time designated by your 
instructor. 

a. Attendance will be taken by instructors when students log onto their 
program’s learning management system or by any other means the 
instructor may have set up to take roll.  Please refer to your program 
syllabus, provided by your instructor, for specifics. 

i. The attendance policy in the student handbook will be 
followed.  Students will need to provide documentation of 
absences if they miss more than 10% of required program hours 
(approximately 8 days/semester). 

ii. Refer to Kiamichi Tech Student Handbook at www.ktc.edu for 
details. 

b. Students must complete any online assignment designated for that 
day.  

c. Students must submit the assignment digitally, in order for the 
assignment to be considered on time. 

d. If students are unable to participate in online learning, they must notify 
their instructor. 

2. When appropriate a Zoom meeting (or other conferencing platform) may 
be scheduled by the program instructor to demonstrate and/or model a 
skill, give feedback, and/or facilitate group discussion. 

a. Students will submit an Online Behavior Agreement for participating on 
digital discussions and conferencing platforms. (See attachment) 
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b. Students must follow the classroom set of norms when participating on 
conferencing platforms (i.e. appropriate apparel, respectful 
interaction, and purposeful engagement). 

3. Some programs may incorporate a “blended learning approach,” where 
lessons may be accessed online but the activities are completed away 
from the computer, allowing students to apply their knowledge to a task.  
Students will upload videos or pictures of themselves completing the activity 
or of the created product to serve as evidence. 

4. Most assessments will be conducted online, however some instructors may 
require a proctored assessment, where the student will perform a specific 
task. Some assessments, such as skills check offs and lab proficiencies must 
be conducted at the Kiamichi Tech campus upon student’s return to the 
program. 

Expectations for Students without a Device and/or Connectivity 

A. Once it has been verified that a student does not have a device and/or internet 
connectivity, then the following process will be followed. 

1. Weekly paper packets will be available for students to pick up on Friday or 
Monday for the following week assignments.   

2. The completed weekly packets will be turned in when the new packet is 
picked up. 

3. Instructors will make a mid-week contact via phone to student.  
4. The previous week’s assignment will be graded by the instructor and 

returned to the student with the new weekly packet.   
5. If a weekly packet is not picked up by Tuesday, then the student will be 

counted absent each day until the packet is picked up.  
6. If a packet cannot be picked up on Friday or Monday, then other 

arrangements must be made.  
 

Communication with Instructors 

A. Instructors are available Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. to assist students 
with issues or concerns.  

B. Students who are digitally connected can communicate with instructors via their 
program Learning Management System, email, message board, phone, and other 
educational communication tools.  

C. Students who lack digital connection may call the campus phone and leave a 
message for their instructor.  Please allow 24 hours for instructors to respond, as they 
are actively teaching during this time.  

D. A parent portal is available to view student progress.  Contact program instructor or 
refer to program syllabus for details.  

E. If a student/parent/guardian has online privacy concerns, please contact the 
program instructor. 

As we transition to distance learning, we are allowing our instructors to utilize paper packets for the 1st 9 
weeks.  Even if a student has connectivity, if the instructor is using paper packets, please follow guidelines in 
”C” above for the 1st 9 weeks or until the instructor has fully transitioned to digital format.  Thank you for your 
understanding. 


